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Vail Place tobacco-free policy to take effect on April 1
Vail Place will implement a tobacco free policy on April 1st. The policy will prohibit smoking
and the use of commercial tobacco products, including electronic delivery devices, at all
times by staff members, participants and visitors on Vail Place company property.
The policy is being implemented because tobacco use is the primary cause of death and
disease among individuals with mental illness. In addition, quitting tobacco use significantly decreases anxiety, depression, mixed anxiety and depression, and stress. To continue to
allow tobacco use on Vail Place’s grounds would be completely contrary to its mission to
cultivate hope and inspire change to promote mental health recovery.
In implementing the policy, Vail Place joins a growing movement among behavioral health
and substance use organizations to focus on the whole health of clients and staff. In the
last year, Mental Health Resources, People Inc. and Avivo have adopted similar policies.
Others are expected to do the same.
In the coming months look for more information on the new policy, myths associated with
tobacco use and mental illness, the health benefits of quitting and tools to help commercial
tobacco users to quit.
By: Shelly Z.
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Vocational News & Updates
EMPLOYMENT MEETINGS ARE MOVING TO FRIDAYS @ 8:45

Come join us for breakfast!
Vocational Assistance: These hours allow members to sign up for 1:1 time to work on tasks such
as: employment searches, applying online for jobs, creating a resume and/or cover letter or to discuss employment topics or concerns; finding a volunteer site for you and searching your options for
returning to school. You can sign up for assistance in the green sign-up binder located in the vocational department. Times are available Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Education : Mykea S.- congrats on starting school at MCTC! Kudos to our returning students:
Tamara S., Kandace K., and Abshir A.

JOB FAIRS
Monday, February 4th, Hennepin
County Library – Minneapolis Central, 300 Nicollet Mall, 2nd floor: 9:00
to 2:00
Dress for interviews and bring your
resume!

******Transitional Employment Openings******

Attention Clubhouse members, we will have four
TE positions opening up in April. Two at Sea Salt,
one at Fortune Fish and the last one at TJ Maxx.
You can talk with the site managers for specifics
or read up on the positions in the TE Booklet in
the CHD. (Eric for Sea Salt, Addie for Fortune
and Daithi for TJ Maxx. )

Transitional Employment:

Congrats on new jobs: Aaron G.

Lauren M. – Fortune Fish

Congrats on 3 months working: Lisa B., Craig D., Megan P., Fernando T., Bob W. and Tom C.

Aaron G.– Spoon River
Tom C. – Kowalski’s

Congrats on 6 months working: Bradley C. and Sarah W.

Sarah W. – TJ Maxx

Congrats on 9 months working: Lauren M., Tauno F., and Lara H.

Supported Employment:

Congrats: Kathleen C. 3 yrs., Stephanie D. 5 yrs., Joan G. 11 yrs.,
Robin M. 8 yrs.

Randall T. – Crosstown Covenant
Church
Mike J. – Fortune Fish

Volunteering Recognition: Jack H. 9 yrs., Mish M. 1 yr., and David G. 5 yrs.

Thomas C. – Fortune Fish
James S. – Kowalski’s Hennepin
Jerry E. – Kowalski’s Hennepin
Lara H. – Kowalski’s Hennepin
Tauno F. – Spoon River

Social Security Administration Changes
for 2019
Please see flyers (employment boards in
both departments) for detail. Some highlights are:
SSDI is receiving a cost of living increase of 2.8%
Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) is increasing to $1,220
per month.
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Free Wake-Up Call Service Available Now!
That’s right. If you have a phone, dial The Weather Line at 763-512-1111, listen to their recorded weather forecast (and a brief commercial) and you’ll eventually get to the special feature menu. Select option *2, follow the instructions, then
rest assured your phone will wake you (have a backup alarm if you don’t believe
me). But there is a catch...
They don’t tell you this right up front, but it’s only free for the first five calls in a month. When
you’ve reached your five call free limit, they give you the option to get more wake up calls if you
agree to pay a one-time long distance connectivity charge. But hey, you can use that service five
times for free, which can still come in handy. Even the long distance connectivity fee is probably
cheaper than a real wake up service...maybe?
O.K., so it’s not free. Sorry! “So what do you want for nothin’? Rubber biscuit?”
By: John O.
Prepare + Prosper: Free Tax Services

Want to Learn
Our Video Editing
Software???

Prepare + Prosper is a nonprofit that offers free
tax services in the metro area. They have multiple
locations in St. Paul and Minneapolis. At some
locations, you need to make an appointment to
get help; at others, you can drop in during walk-in
hours.
Prepare + Prosper offers tax preparation and filing services as well as financial coaching. They
will also help you set up your tax refund in an existing bank account, a
new bank account or a prepaid debit card.
Their services are free of cost to individuals who make below $35,000 a
year or families who make less than $55,000 a year. Prepare + Prosper
has a large corps of volunteers who provide many of their services
which allows them to offer their services for free to those who qualify.
Prepare + Prosper remains open year-round, apart from a few weeks at
the end of May when they take a break. If you file for an extension beyond the April 15 deadline, you could go to Prepare + Prosper during
the summer months when they are less busy.
Please look at their website to learn all of the necessary documents
and forms you need to bring in with you to a tax appointment or walk-in
session. Also, if you are mobility-impaired, call Prepare + Prosper to
ask about options for someone else to drop off your forms on your behalf.
https://prepareandprosper.org/
By: Emily G.
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At 3 p.m. on Tuesday
March 12 and March 26,
Kevin and Jonathan will
teach YOU how to use WeVideo – the software program we use to make awesome Vail videos! Talk to
CJ about how to sign up!

Top Ten Choices for Cross-platform Software
VLC Media Player: VLC is a free and open source cross-platform multimedia player and framework that plays most multimedia files as well as DVDs, Audio CDs, VCDs, and various streaming protocols. I have yet to find a media file this
thing will not play.
Mozilla Firefox & Thunderbird: Firefox is the free, non-profit browser for desktop (Firefox OS is the open operating system for mobile devices), bringing together all kinds of awesomeness to make browsing better for you!
The extensions and themes alone make this my favorite browser on Linux or Windows.
Thunderbird is a safe, fast, and easy email client (be sure to download the Lightning [calendar] extension).
CherryTree: A hierarchical note taking application, featuring rich text and syntax highlighting, storing data in a single xml
or sqlite file. A wiki, it stores various topics in nodes or sub-nodes. It can link to various nodes, anchors, files on your system, and web pages. CherryTree notes can be exported to various formats. Secure notes can even be created. CherryTree is a very handy tool!
KeepassXC: There are several iterations of this software for different operating systems. The advantage here is that it is
a stand-alone deal. No internet or subscriptions required. Passwords (and other codes) can be organized into categories. A main password locks the database (with 7zip coding). Entries can contain the web site, notes, and even a password expiration date. Keepass comes with an awesome password generator.
LibreOffice=Base, Calc, Draw, Impress, Math, Writer: This is one strong product. Sure, you can
pay through the nose for Microsoft Office. And if you are a professional, you may want to do so.
These applications will import/export to the current MS Office formats, however. Base is the database
app, Calc—the spreadsheet, Draw (vector graphics and flowcharts), Impress is for presentations,
Math for formula editing, and of course, Writer resembles Word. This essay/article was written with
writer. LibreOffice is very feature rich!
SpiderOakONE: This company claims to be a really secure cloud storage option. It was the back-up of choice for Edward Snowden. It is easy enough to use, as it pretty much runs automatically. You have the option to share password
protected files also. SpiderOak will give you up to ten GB (Giga Bytes) of data if you can get enough people to sign up.
GIMP (GNU Image Manipulation Program): GIMP is an open source graphics program. Not only can it
manipulate your pictures, you can use it for some incredibly creative things. It’s easy to quickly crop or add
text to an image. The more you fool around with it, the better you will get at image manipulation. For vector graphics, try Inkscape. GIMP will work with OSX.
Handbrake: Handbrake will transcode DVD, Blu-ray and other media. If you want to play something
on your phone, Handbrake can make it work. Although transcoding can take a while, it is usually well
worth it.
Calibre: Calibre is great for organizing the books (and magazines, etc.) on your computer. You have
the option of pulling information about the book from the web, exporting your book to another format, and transferring
your books to a reader. You can also pull magazine and news subscriptions from the web. Calibre is a great way to
browse and manage your collection.
Cross-platform refers to the ability of the software to work on two or more operating systems. For some software like:
VLC, LibreOffice, Handbrake, and GIMP you may just want to peruse the documentation, or in geek-speak, “RTFM
(Read The F@$&*!# Manual).”… Har har! The Keepass app can be searched by just entering Keepass in your favorite
search engine (for Android it is KeePass DX). Well, I hope I have given you some options for your system. I can’t recommend this software highly enough; it has served me very well. I hope you will give some of these a try.

By Paul G.
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Reaching Out
Sometimes it is hard for us to ask for help. Our pride and ego get in the way. Our ego and our
lower selves frequently put us in a position where we don’t want to appear weak or vulnerable. That
is because we are afraid. Fear is a prison. And it’s crippling. We are afraid of looking bad in front of
others and of the guilt and shame that it may bring. We are afraid to ask for help, but we shouldn’t
be, especially when there is an abundance of supportive resources in the community. Although we
do not want to appear weak, asking for help is not a sign of weakness, but a true feat of strength. It
takes courage to ask for help.
It is hard for us to be vulnerable. We are afraid that we might be judged or that people won’t
understand what we are going through. We are afraid that they might break the trust. We are
ashamed of ourselves and worry that they might be ashamed of us too.
It is okay to be vulnerable. Only you know your story but being authentically vulnerable unlocks an amazing belief: The belief that you are not alone. You are not alone.
When we are ready to ask for help, we must trust that the person we are asking will help us in
a way that will not hurt us in the long run. But should we randomly put that level of faith into any and
all people? Of course not. We must get to know someone, at least a little, to see if they can handle
the information in a way that we would want. Mental health professionals are trained in this sort of
thing and are usually very good at helping us meet our needs while keeping our private information
private. Thanks to HIPAA, the only time a mental health professional can break that veil of privacy is
in extreme cases such as when someone’s life is in danger.
We must take “baby steps” in the right direction. Despite the fear, despite the shame, despite
how bad we feel about ourselves, prevailing resilience, and baby steps are still steps toward authentic healing, growth, and recovery.
Thankfully, there are also plenty of other resources in the community who are ready to respond when we ask for help. To name a few, there are: case managers, sponsors, therapists,
ARMHS workers, NAMI support groups, COPE, the Warmline, Acute Psychiatric Services, emergency rooms, telephone hotlines, etc.
Personally, what works for me is to reach out to friends, family, my case manager, and my
psychiatrist. I always thought it was kind of dumb when the staff at the hospital encouraged me to
create a support circle, but I am glad that I did. I would not be here if it was not for my support network.
By: Sam O. and Meagan C.
Vail Uptown
making the
most of the
record snow
fall this month
with a snowshoeing trip!
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS
3/1 Juliette S.

3/5 Paul G.

3/5 Michael J.

3/7 Michael O.

3/7 Miles B.

3/8 Megan H.

3/10 Jeff A.

3/14 William S.

3/15 Kathleen C.

3/16 John R.

3/22 Judith A.

3/24 Audrey C.

3/24 Christopher
M.

3/25 Ellie C.

3/25 Court Z.

3/27 Gail F.

3/28 Ryan E.

Are you thinking of working this

Please join us to celebrate
the life of Dale K on March
21st at 1:30 p.m.

summer? On March 13th at 2:30

p.m. we will be having a Sea Salt TE
Kick off meeting! Please join us if
you’re interested!

March 17th.—The Feast Of St. Patrick

St. Patrick’s day has become a day for anyone and everyone to celebrate all things Irish, including Irish culture and mythology. Today it is a day to celebrate your Irish heritage or just pretend
you’re Irish and join in the fun, but originally St. Patrick’s Day began as a holy day of obligation in
Ireland to honor and remember Ireland’s favorite “adopted” son, St. Patrick. One of three Patron
Saints of the Emerald Isle, he was largely responsible for bringing
Christianity to the Irish people and establishing a new religious order in that country. He drove out the druids and other paganist
“snake god” worshippers.
Maewyn Succat who was later named Patricius, and eventually went by the name Patrick was born in the latter half of the
fourth century, somewhere in either Scotland or Roman England.
His first encounter with the Irish people was when he was sold into
slavery at the age of sixteen after being kidnaped by pirates. While imprisoned there he had a dream
in which he believed he saw God who told him to escape on a getaway ship. He escaped to Britain,
then France where he joined a monastery in which he studied for 12 years and achieved the rank of
Bishop. Then he heard Ireland calling him, and with the Pope’s blessing he went back to the Emerald Isle where he lived a long life of service and humility.
“Erin go bragh!” is the popular rallying cry. I know because I’m Irish, by the way. So, Happy
St. Patrick’s Day everyone! “May the road rise up to meet ya. May the wind be at your back…”
That’s as much as I can remember, exactly.
My sister took the above picture at the 2018 St. Patrick’s Day Parade which she took me to. To
my surprise, my family clan was not represented, but it was fun anyway. If you’ve never seen the St.
Paul St. Patrick’s Day parade I would recommend you check it out at least once. You won’t believe
how many people march in that shindig year after year. I might march in the parade some day, just
so I can say I did the silly thing. No, seriously, if we have another mild March 17th like we did last
year, it might be fun.
By: John O.
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The Founding of Black History Month
Before Black History Month there was “Negro History week”. In
1915 a man named Woodson traveled to participate in a 50 year celebration of the emancipation for Illinois. He had noticed how blacks
were barely mentioned in the US History books and conversations by
history teachers. This, along with the gathering of people together in
Illinois inspired him, and Moorland, to start the “Association for the
Study of Negro Life and History” ASNLH. They then announced the
second week of February to be “Negro History Week”. It was chosen
because Lincoln’s birthday was February 12 and Fredrick Douglas
birthday was February 14. Both these men played major roles in
shaping Black History.
The first Negro History Week had only 3 states participating. By
1929 all but two states ‘Had made the event known to teachers and
distributed official literature associated with the event.” (1) Churches
also helped distribute black historical literature. Then, there was also
the press whom added even more publicity.
Negro History Week was now met with enthusiasm and from it sprang Black History Clubs, and interest
from teachers in teaching it more. Mayors all across the US also promoted it. Woodson believed the teaching
of Black History was essential to ensure the physical and intellectual survival of the race within society. He
said, “If a race has no history, it becomes a negligible factor in the thought of the world, and it stands in danger of being exterminated.” ( 2) In the 1940’s supplemental Negro History was added to US History classes.
They also hoped this would advance social change in the South.
In the 1960’s, the civil rights movement was making black people aware of their identities which helped
fuel the fire of a Black History Month, instead of Negro History Week. During this time in Chicago, a cultural
activist, Hammaurabi, used his cultural center to help African-Americans learn of their past the whole month
of February. Colleges and Universities could no longer overlook their lack of Black History anymore so campuses transformed the week to a month also.
That brings us to: Black History Month! Black History Month is an annual celebration of achievements by
African-Americans, and a time to recognize the role of Blacks in our US History. Black History Month was first
proposed by black educators and the “Black United Students”, at Kent State University, in February 1969.
The first celebration took place at Kent State, one year later, from 2/1/70 to 2/28/70. Every President from
then on has issued proclamations endorsing the annual theme for Black History Month. In 1976, it was
changed from Negro History Week to Black History Month. It was celebrated all across the country in educational institutions, centers of Black Culture, and community centers.
President Gerald Ford recognized Black History Month during the USA bi-centennial. He urged Americans
to, “Seize the opportunity to honor the too often neglected accomplishments of Black Americans in every area
of endeavor throughout our history.” (3)
In 1987, the United Kingdom started celebrating Black History Month. In 1995, Canada officially recognized February as Black History Month. In, 2014, The Republic of Ireland became the fourth country to officially recognize Black History Month. The Hunger Institute notes, “Black History Month Ireland was initiated in
Cork County in 2010. The location was appropriate as in the 19th century it was a leading center of abolition.” (4)
1 Woodson, Negro History Week p. 239

2 Journal of Negro History

3 www.asalb.org Daryl Michael Scott

4 Journal of Negro History
By: Rosemarie M.
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2018 HIGHLIGHTS AND STATS

Month

Average
Attendance

1) We served 1,303 free meals out of 9,331
total meals (13.96%).

January

39

58.00

2) Members put in 3,567 hours of work,
which equals $28,078.59 in volunteer
services! (at $7.87/ hr. small business
minimum sage in MN).

February

40

64.00

March

43

67.00

April

45

64.00

May

47

71.00

June

48

79.00

July

45

60.00

August

47

74.00

September

45

61.00

October

42

62.00

November

40

54.00

December

44

71.00

3) Tuesdays are the best attended days
(Avg. 53.86 people). Mondays the least
(Avg. 34.84 people).
4) March was the month with the most time
spent in club (3338 hours). February was
the month with the least time spent in
club (2504 hours).

Here is our average attendance for every
month in 2018, as well as the day with
the highest attendance for that month!

High

This month’s newsletter contributors:
Carrie F.: Articles

Addie T.: Editor & Article

Paul G.: Article & Editor

Emily G.: Articles

John O.: Articles

Frank D.: Article

Gwen R.: Article

Shelly Z.: Article

Mykea S.: Photo

Rose M: Article & Photos

Sam O.: Article

Meagan C.: Article

Be a part of the newsletter team—join us in the Business Department on Tuesdays at 11:00 to discuss newsletter content and production.

Like what you see?
Join our
Newsletter Team!
We meet Tuesdays
@ 11 AM!
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International Women’s Day
The Socialist Party of America organized the first Women’s Day in
New York in 1909. The organizers hoped that the day would help
promote equal rights and suffrage for women.
Initially, the holiday was primarily celebrated by other communist and
socialist countries like Russia and Denmark. When the United Nations adopted the Women’s Day
holiday in 1975, however, many other countries began celebrating it.
International Women’s Day is celebrated in different ways in different countries.
A demonstration on Women’s Day in Russia in 1917 ended in women winning the right to vote under the new provisional government. China has given all women a half-day off for the holiday since
1949. President Obama declared March 2011 to be Women’s History Month to honor the 100 th anniversary of the holiday.
International Women’s Day is an official holiday in many countries including Afghanistan, Burkina
Faso, China, Cuba, Russia and Uganda. Curiously, the United States does not recognize Women’s
Day as an official holiday.
Each year, International Women’s Day has a different theme. The 2019 theme is #BalanceforBetter
to advocate for better gender balance in the world. The United States is ranked only 45 th in the
world for overall gender parity, based on the gaps between men and women in health, education,
economy and politics.
There are multiple events happening in the Twin Cities to celebrate International Women’s Day
2019 including a free tasting event at Mississippi Market in St. Paul on Friday, March 8 at 3 pm.
Other ways to celebrate the holiday are to: educate yourself about the history of women’s rights
movements in the U.S. and worldwide, be exceptionally kind and considerate to the women in your
life, or get involved in efforts to elect more women to political office.
Sources: Wikipedia, World Economic Forum

By: Emily G.

COMING SOON - Clubhouse Advisory Council Position
I had a chance to sit down with Frank D. last month to discuss the Uptown Clubhouse
Advisory Council and the opening coming up in May. Frank has been on the council for over
a year and has enjoyed being able to be more involved in the Clubhouse. Frank is a regular
presence in the Community Hospitality Department during the week; running tours, leading
meditation, and helping support visitor and member engagement in our community.
The Council was created to help support the development of members and of our Clubhouse
within the greater community of Minneapolis. Currently, there are 7 individuals on the
council with 4 being members. Council members can serve up to 3 terms with a term of 2
years. The Council has focused on events and overarching development topics for the club,
such as community outreach and engagement, action research, membership development
and special events. Frank shared, “As a member of the council, we have the chance to mentor or model for peers and to encourage member involvement and leadership within the
club.” “The highlight has been my appointment to this council. I had an interview with Chad
B., our Director and now as a group we interview perspective council members.”
If you are interested in learning more about this council or want to apply look for announcements and applications in the Clubhouse in March or talk to Chad, Mish, Frank or Keith.
By: Carrie F. & Frank D.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING OUR MEMBER BANK?
Our member bank has been growing this past year! Here is a quick graph from 2018 to show you
how many members use our bank every month to work on saving money, having rent checks written, or just having cash while they’re at the clubhouse to use for their food account!
We are always looking for more
people to help us run the bank to
keep our numbers strong and better serve our community! Are you
interested in running the member
bank? We are looking for members who would like to help us! If
you're interested in learning more,
join us in the business department
today! Becoming a member banker requires two 45 minute training
sessions with Libby, a staff from
H2. Libby will teach you all the in’s
and out’s of running the bank and what the confidentiality responsibilities are connected with the position! After your training sessions we will work with you side by side until you feel comfortable with
all of the steps. The finance team is looking forward to having you!
By: Addie T.

Tip of the Day to Ya
I’ve been thinking that we members have
a lot of joint wisdom regarding many
things. I’m thinking of starting a bit each
month in our monthly newsletter. Whether it’s ways that have worked for us for
dealing with med side effects [no medical
advice given here]; how to take the bus so
that we are less likely to freeze our butts
off; how we’ve found useful ways to save
on high price meds; what to do if we need
same day Metro Mobility or it is so delayed that Vail Place will close before it arrives; how to save on snacks at the snack bar; what dentists
we’ve seen on medical assistance that were not up to par… or who was
good. These are just a few ideas that come to mind off hand. What do
you all think? Any ideas/solutions to share? See me – Gwen R. – and I’d
love to put it in our newsletter.
By: Gwen R.
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